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Welcome to the IGA Corporate Club

Whether you are a high-class company, or just entering 
the geothermal market, or simply keen to increase your 
geothermal project portfolio, you have come to the right 
place. 
 
Cross-over and technology transfer, turnover increase, 
strong partners and new projects, active networking, 
personalized collaboration plans and online visibility - 
together we help you gain global recognition.



How do I become a 
Corporate Member?

 Choose a corporate category

We have three corporate categories: Giga, Mega, 
Kilo. The overview of each is presented below. You 
can also visit the corporate page on our website.

Register and pay a membership fee

You can register for a corporate membership 
online. On- and offline payments are accepted.

Profit from being a corporate member

We help you find the right connection through 
active networking, new collaborations and projects.



EXCELLENCE PASSION DEDICATION COMMITMENT

We are striving to 

demonstrate and 

reach operational 

excellence in 

everything we do

We are passionate 

about our work and 

we spread 

#lovegeothermal on a 

global scale

We are dedicated to 

building strong and 

long-lasting 

partnerships with our 

members

Our Values

We are committed to 

the values of 

transparency, 

efficiency, integrity 

and fairness



Personalized Collaboration Plan
Exclusive invitation to the IGA CEO events
Organization of special projects
Secure one nomination for IGA BoD election
Free tickets to World Geothermal Congress
Logo, products & services display
Vote and run for the IGA Board 
Market insights & innovations
 
We focus on safeguarding the interests of our members
 
 

Your Benefits



Category 
Giga

     15 000 USD



Corporate Giga
 

As a world-class company you are keen to shape and 
define the geothermal agenda for the upcoming years. 
You are actively seeking influence in order to increase 
geothermal project portfolio through agenda setting 
and engagement with political and industry leadership 
at global level.

Shape the renewable future
Get involved in the high-level talks

Set geothermal practices and standards



Category 
Mega

     10 000 USD



Corporate Mega
 

As a high-class company you are keen to increase 
your geothermal project portfolio through active 
networking. You want to get value out of a 
personalised collaboration plan, visibility online and 
at events where the global geothermal community 
meets.

Meet world-class professionals and 
geothermal corporate giants 

Ensure your brand visibility 



Category 
Kilo

     5 000 USD



Corporate Kilo
 

Your company is keen to enter the geothermal sector 
as a start-up, or to diversify your existing geothermal 
project portfolio through active networking. You want 
to gain global recognition and raise your profile online 
and be present at geothermal networking events.

Shape up your geothermal project portfolio
Raise visibility and gain more influence



Contact us 
for more information

Mailing address
Charles-de-Gaulle-Str. 5
53113 Bonn, Germany
 
Email address
iga@lovegeothermal.org
 
Phone number
+ (49) 152 58593033
 
 

Click here to register

https://iga.wildapricot.org/join-us/


 

 

www.lovegeothermal.org
Social Media: #lovegeothermal


